
1Look Cheerful.

$100 Reward, $100.
The- mien of thla paper win be pleased to leanfha there Is at lean one deaded disease tnat Kteoce

aaa beea able to cure la all tta atajtea. and that la
Catarrh. Hall'a Catarrh Cure to the only posltrcure now known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being; a constltuUonaJ disease, require a conaUtu-tton- al

treatment. Hall'a Catarrh Cure ts taken In
teroalljr. acting; directly npon the blood and mucooa
surface of the aystetn. thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease, and fldrtn; the patientstreafrtb by building up the constitution and assist-
ing na'.ure in doing Its work. The proprietor have
o much faith in it curattTe powers that they offer

One Hundred Dollar for any case that it fall SO
cure-- Send for lift of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY CO., Toledo, O
Sold by all DrUKglst. 75cTake Hall' Family puis for constipation.

Xo matter how depressed yon feel.

Mr. Jerome's Tobacco Habit.
-- In his young and impecunious days

District Attorney Jerome, of New York,
now prominently ." mentioned tor gov-
ernor, was assistant in the office of
which he is now head. Then, as now,
Jerome was a great smoker. He used
to buy a cheap brand of cigars of a
none too delicate quality from a Nas-
sau 'street dealer. As a bonus to a
steady patron and incidentally with
the hope of getting Jerome to buy the
more expensive brand the wily dealer
would occasionally give him a per-fect- o.

He didn't catch his man, how-
ever. Jerome invariably gave the per-fect-

to the ' first friend he met.
"ThaVs not the brand I smoke," he
would explain. "I don't dare try a per-fec- to

for fear I'll form an .expensive
habit."

Look cheerful! . '
A gloomy face Is undented.

Look cheerful! , ,

Nobody carea about your woes, ,

Each has his sorrows, goodness knows.
Why should you your griefs disclose?

Look cheerful!

Though you are blue as Indigo,
Look cheerful!

Ton're prettier when you smile, yoi
know,

Look cheerful!
The world abhors a gloomy face.
And tales of woe are commonplace.
So stir yourself, and take a brace-L- ook

cheerful!
Magazine of Mysteries.

KANSAS NOTES

Newton is making no effort to con-
ceal the fact that its lecture course
this season will be an "all-sta- r ag-

gregation.
Junction ' City drillers struck a

strata of petrified fish 800 feet down,
and now they are in hoping of strik-
ing cod liver oiL

Leavenworth is the only county in
the state where the office of coroner
ranks right up with that of sheriff in
importance.

The dramatic season has opened at
Arkansas City with "Finnegan's Ball"
at the opera house. A local dramatic
critic records that the costumes were
rich and tasty."
It is the opinion of the editor of

the Florence Bulletin that as long as
a man can say Narcissus he is all
right, but when he gets to saying Nar- -
thithuth it is time for his friends to
take h.m home.

The Round Prairie Christian church.
near Potter is being advertised for .

sale, together with the furniture.
Many of the members have moved '

away and the remaining members will
transfer their membership to Pot
ter.

Many people are --complaining about
the continued warm weather, but there
are a number of farmers in Kansas
who will endure it patiently, inasmuch
as it is ripening their corn and rapidly
getting it out of danger of frosts.

Referring to the case of the man
who killed himself because he was
going crazy, the Eldorado Republican
thinks that if everybody threatened
with going crazy would do the same
thing, there would be nobody to at-
tend the international vegetarian con-
gress now in session in St. Louis.

After nine weeks of anguish and
mourning a real widow in Emporia
perked up sufficiently to marrv
again.

A man who says he invented the
folding bed lives ip Potter, and he
surely would not make the claim if ho
hadn't.

Howard is thinking of giving a ben
efit for a young musician of that town
who now plays the calliope in a cir-
cus.

Abilene is unable to understand why
people should be so keen to pipe gas
and oil when they might pipe Abilene
water.

The Crawford theater in Topeka will
be open next Sunday night "For Moth
er's Sake," but chiefly for L. M. Craw- -

ford's sake.
Otto Haas, who is running tor con

stable in Emporia, finds solace in the
Scriptural assurance that unto him
that Haas shall be given.

The Real Estate building In Topeka.
so called because it is made of brick,
was bought .by C. J. Devlin this week
for the Catholic church.

Cottonwood Falls has found anoth
er reason why it should not remain
unknown to fame: A cousin of the
man who owns Dan Patch lives
there.

In passing judgment upon George
Ade's comedy, "The County Chair-
man," tne dramatic critic of a To-

peka paper says: . "While the comedy
can scarcely be said to be up to the
Ade standard, it deserved a larger au
dience than was present last night.
The situations are strained and over-
done and often the thread of the pTay
takes the audience into the realms of
cheap melodrama. Topeka was glad
to welcome the big brawny Theodore
Roberts back pnce more, even without
the gray mustache and ungainly stride
of Colonel Candy. Mr. Roberts will
probably try a great many roles be-

fore he dies, but it is doubtful if he
ever finds any one that suits him so
well as that of the gruff, kind-hearte- d

old Arizona rancher in the beautiful
play of that name by Theodore
Thomas." -

An exceedingly cheering report is
made by the Aulne correspondent for
the Marlon Record. He writes: "A
very excellent and successful ten
days' meeting closed at the M. E.
church Sunday night. There were
over twenty persons who professed
conversion. ' Several were reclaimed
and the whole church quickened. No
one attended the meetings without
being made better. Brother- - Runyan
is an earnest and forceful speaker.
Had he turned his attentions toward
the stage, he would have made an
actor or personator of no mean order.
These elements, together with his
splendid physique. Christian earnest-
ness and bubbling enthusiasm, his
knowledge of men and the use of
right arguments, enlivened and en-
forced by apt, clean, witty and some-
times humorous illustrations, yet
never detraction from the serious con-
sideration of the always appropriate
subject salvation or sanctification.
Brother Runyan makes many friends
wherever he goes. Here he found a
host of them waiting for him. There
will be many", many more when he
comes back, as we all earnestly hope
ne will.

A young man fell into the Smoky
river at Salina this week and was suf-
focated.

A liveryman in Moreland who dis-
posed of his horses and bought two
automobiles, arises early each morn-
ing, from force of habit, and goes to
the stalls and curries the gasoline
cans.

Willie Sells contemplates starting a
camel ranch in Kiowa county, but the
natives are not goinaj to get out their
bagpipes and play "The Camels Are
Coming" until the caravan cornea in
ditht. -

WASH BLUE
Costa to cents and equals ao cents
worth oi any otner Kina oi ciumS.
Won't Freeze, Spill, Break

Nor Spot Clothes
DIRECTIONS FO USES

around in the Water
At alt wise) Grocers.

Even if a woman thinks her husband
wise she doesn't consider a word suf-

ficient. .

More Flexible and Lasting,
won't shake out or blow out; by using
Defiance Starch you obtain better re-

sults than possible with any other
brand and one-thi- rd more for same
money.

Will Protect Apple Orchards.
George Compere, employed . jointly

by the state or uailiorma ana -- yvest

America a parasite which destroys the
codlin moth. Apple orchards that are
tne naDitat oi me parasite uims si
per cent of their fruit to maturity.
Hitherto the product of the world's
apple and peach orchards has not
been more than '30 to 35 per cent oi
the promise at setting. San Francisco
expects to receive from West Aus-
tralia the first of the parasites very
soon, and they will be cultivated unr
der the most favorable conditions.

Results of Irish Land Law.
The" successful working of the land

purchase system in Ireland is once
;more the chief feature of the annual
report of the land commission, which
was issued August 30. There were
only twenty-tw- o defaulters among 70,-00- 0

tenant purchasers.
An Unlucky Monarch.

It is said that the emperor of Aus
tria has had more hard luck during
his fifty-si- x years' reign than any oth-
er monarch. He has lost every battle
he has fought, his wife was assassi-
nated and his eldest son committed
suicide.

cure at Last.
Monticello, Miss., Oct 3 (Special)

Lawrence County is almost daily in
receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
last been found, and that cure is
Dodd's Kidney Pills.

Among those who have reason to
bless the Great American Kidney
Remedy is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this
place.. Mrs. Baggett had Dropsy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured her,

"I was troubled with my kidneys,"
Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd's Kidney Pills to her friends,
"my urine would hardly pass. The
doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd's Kidney Pills as directed
and am now a well woman."

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure the kid-

neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound ener-

getic body. Dodd's Kidney Pills are
the greatest tonic the world has ever
known.

All the old styles seem to take their
turns coming back except the styie ol
doing one's own dresmakihg.

Tr. David Kennedy Favorite Remedysaved my life! I liad dvspepRla and kidney dfae&se.'
y v seuaxor Albert Uerrttt, I'urJc Place, N. Y. VI a bottle.

Even a bathing suit can't look a
peek-a-bo- o shirt waist in the face.

Mr. Wlrjulow Koothlnar Syrup.For children teething, softens the gurua, reduce tore

flajnaiatlua. allays pain, cure wind colic 2ScabotU

Milk Is often but another name for
a white lie.

LARGEST IRRIGATION ENTER-
PRISE IN AMERICA.

The Twin Falls Land and Water
Company, located on the Snake river,
twenty-fou- r miles south of Shoshone
station, the largest irrigation enter-
prise In America, involving an expen-
diture of over two million dollars and
reclaiming two hundred and seventy
five thousand acres of the richest
valley lands in the state of Idaho, is
now practically completed and will be
delivering water on the lands within
the next sixty to ninety days. The
main canal, sixty-nin- e miles long, is
eighty feet wide at the bottom, one
hundred and twenty-fou- r feet at the
top ana. carries ten iwi ui waier. xuv
project is being constructed under the
Carey act, and comes under the im-

mediate supervision of the Idaho
State Land Board. Last fall the Land
Board authorized the opening of 30,-00- 0

acres of this land to public entry,
and notwithstanding the fact that no
water would be delivered this year,
all of this land has been absorbed.
The State Land Board now authorizes
the opening of an additional 100,000
acres at noon, October 20th, at Twin
Falls City, and a great rush is expeei- -

ea. Air. jviasqueray, cniei or. designs
of buildings and grounds . at the
World's Fair, St. Louis, has designed
a hotel and townsite known as Twin
Falls City, in the heart of these land3,
and a $50,000 hotel is now under con-

struction, besides numerous business
blocks and residences. Over $60,000
worth of town lots have been sold
within the past sixty days. ' The Ore-
gon Short Line, at an early date, will
begin the construction of a ranch
line from Minidoka through the heart
of these lands to the new town of
Twin Falls City.

A jolly good fellow la the one who
foots the biU.

We have noticed that the man who
calls it "roomytiz" somehow seems to
Buffer more.

Every housekeeper should know
that if they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use theywill save not only time, because it
never sticks to the iron, but because
each package contains 16 oz. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Starches are put up in pack-
ages, and the price is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Defiance
Starch is free from all injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you a
12-o- z. package it is because he has
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance.
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In largeters and figures "16-z- s." Demand
Defiance and save much time and
money and the annoyance of the iroa
sticking. Defiance never sticks. , .

It takes some men an hour to make
a ten-minu- te speech.

Those Who Have Tried It -

will use no other. Defiance Cold Wa-
ter Starch has no equal in Quantityor Quality is oz. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 oz.

The egg that can't be beat isn't as
good as it might be.

Lewis' " Single Binder " straight 5c ciear.
Price to dealers $.86.00 per M. They cost
some more than other brands, but no mon
than a good 5c cigar should cost. Lewis
Factory, Peoria, I1L

Some people waste a lot of energy
in patting themselves on the back.

No chromos or cheap premiums, but
a better quality and one-thir-d more
of Defiance Starch for the same priceof other starches.

It isn't right to pay a left-hande- d

compliment.

Superior quality and extra quantitymust win. This is why Defiance Starch
ts taking the place of all others.

The ball player finds that too many
highballs interfere with fly balls.

Piso's Cure is the best medicine we ever used
for all affections of the throat and lungs. War.
O. Eicdslkt, Vanbnren, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

Butter is not always a strong point
in favor of a boarding house table.

You will be interested in reading ad
vertisement of Marlin Fire Arms Co.,
in another column of this paper.

The chlet end of man, according
to the chronic kicker, is his feet.

Murine Eye Remedy cures sore eyes,manes wean eyes strong. All druggists, sue.

Fecundity o Fish.
In a chapter on tLe artificial culti

vation of sea fish, contributed by R. B.
Marston ' to Aflolo'-- s "British Kali
Water Fishes," it is stated that there
need be no fear that such important
fish as the cod and the herring can
ever become extinct or even reduced
in numbers by man, except locally.
A cod of ten pounds has a million
eggs. On July 26, 1895, Professor
Henson calculated that there must be
over 278,000,000,000 of impregnated
cod eggs in each square Norgegian
geographical mile of the surface of the
Skagerrak. Consequently the 300,000,-00-0

or 400,000,000 eggs artificially
hatched and turned in annually from a
Norwegian hatchery are only a drop
in the ocean.

Music Aids Surgery.
Perhaps the strangest use to which

music can be put is to stop the flow
of blood from a wound. An army doc-
tor noticed that when a wounded sol-

dier was taken to within an easy hear
ing distance of music hemorrhage was
greatly reduced or stopped. Neither
he nor others who confirmed his ob-

servations could understand how this
phenomenon was brought about, but
it is now said that the vibration of the
air produced by the music causes the
patient to become faint, in which case.
the action of the heart is so consider
ably lessened that the overflow of
blood is reduced. '

A Busy Hen.
A Vermont hen which has never

been ab"le to raise any chicks of her
own has mothered the eggs of ban
tarns, geese, ducks and even pigeons.
Her latest exploit was to discover and
hatch a nest of bald eagles.

, Artificial Gems.
- False diamonds and other precious
stones are manufactured of a sub-
stance called strass, or paste, which is
white, but can be colored to repre-
sent the jewel imitated. It is made of
the purest, most highly refractive
glass that can be obtained.

Ducks Refuse to Swim.
Local naturalists are puzzled be-

cause none of the twenty-fou- r ducks
at Brandywine Park. DeL, will go tntc
the water. They merely dip their bills
into the water and then then huddle
together along the shore.

Tara's Harp.
The real "harp that once through

Tara's halls the soul of music tfhed" is
in the museum of Trinity colege,

German Soldiers' Trick.
In orded to obtain dismissal many

German soldiers have invented a way
of producing in their ears an appar-
ently bad ulcer by rubbing in' a mix-
ture which produces acute inflamma-
tion.

World's Fair Visitors.
" Persons attending the great Expositionat St. Louis should secure a room close to
the Fair and In a safe brick bwlldlns. Ho-
tel Epworth has all the.conveniences of a
first-cla- ss modern hotel, within four min-
utes' walk of Convention and Administra-
tion entrance. Rates J1.00 per day and un
for lodering. Meals at reasonable prices.
From Union Station, go to Olive street,
take Delmar Oarrten car. coing west to
6000. Our boys meet all cars.

A girl can fall in a hammock or
out with equal ease, according to the
direction the man is.

For Your Perfect Comfort
At St. Louis Exposition, which is very
Bevere upon the feet, remember to take
along- a box or two of ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E,

a powder for Hot, Tired, Aching,
Swollen, Sweating Feet. 30,000 testi-
monials of cures. Sold by all Drug-gists-

,

85c DON'T ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.
When a man's money Is all gone he

ceases to be known as "a good fel-
low."

Insist en Getting It.
Some grocers say they don't keep

Defiance Starch because they have &
stock in hand of 12 oz. brands, which
they know cannot be sold to a custo-
mer who has once used the 16 oz.
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money.

Kipling as a Preacher.
Rudyard Kipffng once acted as a

preacher. The quartermaster of the
Empress liner, on which he was a
passenger, died, leaving a widow and
a large family. The following evening
there appeared on the notice board,
half way down the "entertainment
program," this brief intimation: "9
p. m. Sermon by a layman." The
saloon was crowded with curious folk
at the appointed time, and Mr. Kip-
ling, from the front of an improved
platform, proceeded to preach a beg-
ging sermon of some fifteen minutes'
length. The result was gratifying.
From a congregation numbering less
than the 200 the sum of over $350 was
raised.

Why the Game Is Hard.
There are 318,979,564,000 ways of

playing the first four moves on each
side of a chess board, yet Harry N.
Pillsbury has played against as many
as twenty-tw- o different boards at one
and the same time without seeing a
single board and has won a large ma-

jority of the games.

Lawyers as Legislators.
The membership of our house ot

representatives has 236 lawyers out
of a total of 357. The house of com-
mons, on the other hand, has only 129
lawyers out of a total of 670, while,
the French chamber of deputies shows
an attendance of 1S9 lawyers in a to-
tal of 584.

CAN DRINK TROUBLE.

That's one way to get it.
Although they won't admit It many

people who suffer from sick headaches
and other ails get them straight from
the coffee they drink and it is easily
proved if they'e not afraid to leave it
to a test as In the case of a lady in
Connellsville.

"I had been a sufferer' from sick
headaches for twenty-fiv- e years and
anyone who has ever had a bad sick
headache knows what I suffered.
Sometimes three days in the week I
would have to remain in bed, at other
times I couldn't lie down the pain
would be so great. My life was a tor-
ture and if I went away from home for
a day I always came back more dead
than alive. -

"One day I was telling a woman my
troubles and she told me she knew
that it was probably coffee caused it.
She said she had been cured by stop-
ping coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee and urged me to try this food
drink.

"That's how I came to send out and
get some Postum and from that time
I've never been without it for it suits
my taste and has entirely cured aH
of my old troubles. All I did was to
leave off the coffee and tea and drink
well-mad- e Postum in its place. This
change has done me more good than
everything else put together.

"Our house was like a drug store
for my husband bought everything he
heard of to help me without doing any
good, but when I began on the Pos-
tum my headaches ceased and the
other troubles quickly disappeared. I
have a friend who had an 'experience
just like- - mine and Postum cured her
jurt as it did me.

"Postum not only cured the head-
aches, but my general health has been
improved, and I am much stronger
than before. I now enjoy delicious
Postum more than I ever did coffee.
Name given - by Postum Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. , -

"There's a reason" and it's worth
finding out.

"About five years ago I was staying
In. a little town on the Pacific coast,

; partly for health and partly for pleas-
ure, and it was there I first made the
acquaintance of Tom Chatlern. "Tom
was a great favorite in the neighbor
hood, as his face, form and manners
;Were irreproachable, and we soon be--

"

came fast friends. We were called
ithe twins by the wits of the town, for
jwe were inseparable, and many a lone-ll- y

night we spent together, camped on
Ithe hillside under the twinkling stars.
But Tom had a buried past, and no

' matter how jovial he was he would
! never speak of his early life, so I
concluded he had suffered some bitter
disappointment and had buried him-
self away from civilization in the rude
but hospitable west."

"He was, like many others, very
susceptible to female charms, and was

or was reputed to be in love with
Eva Liston, the daughter of the sheriff
of the county, one of the greatest of
thief hunters known, but his daughter
was his opposite in every way, and
was the fairest and sweetest girl on
the shores of the Pacific.

"One morning I shouldered my rifle

street of the town, on my way to seek
Chatlern, who was to accompany me
on a day's shooting. I had not pro-
ceeded far before I met the object of
my search, who rushed up and said,
hurriedly:

"I can't go to-da- Jim. I have re-
ceived some news about family affairs
that has staggered me completely. I'm
awfully sorry, but I really don't feel
fit to go out. Good-b-y and a pleasant
day's sport.

"I watched his retreating form as
he dashed up the street, and then
slowly paced along wondering what
could disturb a man usually - so cool
and confident, but I soon gave up sur-
mising and started for the hills intend-
ing to make the best of a bad mat-
ter and spend as good a day as pos-
sible.

"It was a singularly unlucky day,
for I could not get within range of
anything large, so with a curse at my
ill luck I made tracks for the town
early in the evening. I did not tell
you that the town was situated on a
rocky coast, whose shores were pre-
cipitous and dangerous in the extreme,
especially near the town; in fact, no
vessel save skin's and small boats dare
run the gauntlet into the little shel-
tered bay inside the breakers.

"As I approached the town I felt
a little sheepish at returning so
early, and empty-hande- d to boot; so
I determined to take a stroll by the
shore until night fell, when I could slip
unnoticed home. - I struck down by
the shore road, but soon quickened my
pace, for I observed a crowd running
in the direction of the Black Rocks,
the most dangerous point on the whole
coast, and I immediately concluded
that some wayfarer had fallen over
the rocks and was dashed to pieces
below. I rushed up breathless and
saw them gazing Into the roaring sea
hundreds of feet below, straining their
eyes to catch a glimpse of some object
beneath. .

'He has escaped! roared a big,
burly man whom I recognised as the
sheriff; "but, by heaveh, he shall never
leave there alive! Would a revolver
reach him, I wonder?' and, throwing
himself down, he crept to the edge
of the cliff and fired several shots to-
ward the sea.

"Missed! he growled as he wiped

The sheriffs daughter,
the clay off his trousers; 'and worse
lack the tide is running out. I hope
hell remain here until it comes in

again, as it will save us the trouble
of finishing him. Hello, Mr. Hard-
ing!' addressing me, 'are you here?'

"I asked the meaning of all the ex-

citement, and as I spoke the crowd
gazed curiously at me, and some of
them audibly remarked that I had
been fooled, too.

" "Well, it means that your twin
brother, as he was called, is not Mr.
Chatlern, but Jake Gaston, the most

BBaaasBBTTorB"aa,

Irreproachable.
bloodthirsty and relentless villain in
the states. You needn't look alarmed.

don't blame you, as I know you never
suspected him neither did I, for he
has been hiding here for years. He
dispatched a message down the coast
this morning to send a vessel up, for
he smelled a rat; but we were too
quick and made a raid on the house.
Confound the fellow! He slipped
through our fingers like an eel and
made for the coast. Finding himself
closely pressed, he went down these
rocks like a monkey, and now sits
below out of reach awaiting the vessel.
By heaven! there she is and he sig-
nals her!' and he pointed to a schoon-
er that swept around the point under
sail and anchored half a mile from
the shore.

"The excitement was now intense,
and bets were freely taken about the
result. They of the schooner saw
that they dare not approach nearer to
the shore, and were evidently afraid
to send a boat through such a treach
erous reef.

"The sheriff danced with glee at
their discomfiture, and, turning to me.
said :

'Would you oblige me with your
rifle, Mr. Harding, as my revolver can
not reach him? I have instructions to
take his body, alive or dead.'

"I politely declined to part with my
rifle for such a purpose, much to his
astonishment, as Chatlern" had never
wronged me and I had no wish to as-
sist at his death.

"When matters were at a deadlock
a skiff shot out from the coast, describ
ing a crescent, spoke to the schoon-
er, and skimmed in to the rescue of
the prisoner. All eyes were turned on
the fragile boat, and as it drew near
to the rocks below I saw, with horror,
that the occupant was the sheriff's
pretty daughter.

"Nearer and nearer crept the little
boat, dodging through the network ol
rocks till at last it was so near that
I could distinguish the golden locks
and white, set face of the rower. Poor
gin: she loved him despite his wicked
career, and I could not but admire the
unselfish devotion of the unfortunate
girl.

The sheriff was beside himself with
rage and vexation at being cheated by
his own daughter, and as the skiff
shot out, Chatlern, or rather Gaston,
stood up and waved him an ironic
adieu. Eva stood by his. side, the
tears streaming down her face. But
they were tears of joy.

"We watched them till the boat was
a mere speck on the bosom of the
ocean. That was the last I have ever
seen of my twin brother. Like Bar
kis, "he went out with the tide.'"- -

Henry Q. Barrison in Chicago Jour
nal.

International Playgrounds.
The model playground at the world's

fair is attracting a great deal of at
tention. Every day one may see Span
ish. Polish, Japanese, Chinese, Turk
ish, Eskimos and American children
playing side by side in the sand piles
and other' attractions offered the
young folks.


